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Chi Omegas
Have Dance
On Saturday
Affair To Honor Pledges;

Starts At 8 p.m.;
Taylor To Play

Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock the Chi
Omegas will honor their pledges with
a dance at the sorority lodge. Bill
Taylor's Collegians will play and the
chaperones for the evening will be Dr.
and Mrs. Davis and Dr. and Mrs.
Baker.

Members who will be hostesses and
their dates are:

Virginia Reynolds, president, with Jimmy
Meadow.

Helen Gordon, vice-president, with Charles
Layman.

Jean Reid, secretary, with Ed Turner.
Margaret Hyde, treasurer, with Joe Hyde.
Priscilla Painter with Carruthers Love.
Charlotte Berlin with Lucius Cook.
Virginia Fisher with William Hawkins.
Martha Chase with John Pepper.
Savlla Martin with Charles Maxey.
Hope Brewster with Fred Rehfeldt.
Nelle McMahan with Max Usrey.
Boyce Leigh Sadler with John Farley.
Elizabeth Pearce with Frank Goodlett.
Susie Ellen Knowlton with Robert Arm-

strong.
Edna Barker with Harte Thomas.
Kate Otey Eddlns with Alvan Tate.
Corneia Henning with Douglass l'artee.
Gladys Jane Caughlin with John Ussery.
Pledges and their escorts are:
Norma Lee, president, with Lewis Grae-

ber.
Jase Belcher, vice president, with Allen

Gary.
Evelyn Gragg. secretary-treasurer, with

Jack McCall.
Kate Farnsworth with Jack Elder.
Mary Eva Carrolli with Charles Taylor.
Elizabeth Ford with John Baker.
Jean Byars with Eddie Sanders.
Erin Gary with Duff Galther.
Clara Davis with A. Ben Weddington, Jr.
Selden Ford with Robert Dickinson.
Claudine Davis with Joe Haaga and Ed-

win Saloman.
Allette G",tes with Charles Rambeau.
Frances MclKnnon with Hal Atkinson.
Cecile P'orter with Robert Pond.
Ann Sledge with Raford HTerbert.
Sue Jenklnsn with Alex Gillam.
Nancy Warden with Tynn Broadfoot.
Helen Welsiger with Pat Crawford.
Katrina McCall with J. O. Wallis.
Mabel Frances Gray with Paul Calame.
Kate Galbreath with Gus Morgan.
Betsy Mohead, Beverly Moore and Ella-

nor Hooker with escorts.
Representatives invited from other pledge

groups on the campus are Eleanor Cop-
pedge, Kappa Delta: Ietty Jane Bloompot,
Alpha Omrlcon Pli: Elizabeth Nash, Delta
Delta Delta, and Nina Johnston, Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Chaperones invited are Dr. and Mrs.
John Henry Davis and Dr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Baker.
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"S" CLUB PLANS
ARMISTICE HOP
First Dance To Be At

Casino Nov. I I

Members of the "S" Club announce
their first big dance for Saturday, Nov.
I at the Casino. Bill Wellers orches-
tra will furnish the music and the
dance will begin at 8:30o.

There will be four no-breaks and
three specials and an "S" Club lead-out.

Members of the "S" Club are Car-
roll Cloar, president; John Barnes, vice-
president; Charles Crump, secretary-
treasurer; Fred Bearden, Bill Pickens,
Herbert Newton, Chicken High, Clark
Porteous, Cecil McCollum, Howard
White, Mac Givens, Mac Elder, Gor-
den Fox, Jimmy Wilson, Beverley Buck-
ingham, Joe Moss and Andy Edington.
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Dial To Appear In
Magazine Section

The third issue of the Southwestern
Dial will appear Sunday in the Maga-
zine Section of the Memphis Commer-

cial Appeal. It will contain an article
by Dr. James Wilson, entitled "The
Four-Hundredth Anniversary of A
Great Frenchman." The man discussed
is Michel Montaigne, sixteenth century
French philosopher. A short sketch on
Disarmament by William McCaskill
will also appear in this issue.

Beginning with next Sunday the
Southwestern Dial will occupy a full
page in the Magazine Section. Hither-
to it had only been given four columns.
Next Sunday, however, the form of the
section will be changed, and will con-
tain x6 pages instead of eight. It will
also be reduced in size, similar to the
New York Tinimes Magazine Section.

Following Dr. Wilson's article-will
appear a story by Dr. Rhodes on Radi-
ation.

How About It?
In three separate short stories in this issue are accounts of

parties to be given by newly formed social clubs. Another story
tells of an interfraternity organization which is "bringing out" a
member. Meanwhile, the Annual cannot get pictures made. Fra-
ternities and sororities have not the money for the Yearbook pages,
and a benefit dance is being planned to help finance fraternity
pages. Another story tells of the threatened disruption of a national
dramatic fraternity, the charter of which was hard to secure.

The faculty is considering drastic measures to curb the mania
of too many parties. They claim that the little clubs organized
for such a purpose are steps to get around the faculty party re-
quirements. We offer no reproof to these new organizations. They
may have a definite place on the campus. We only want the stu-
dents to consider whether or not the time and money expended
is worthwhile. There does not seem to be room for all the organ-
izations we now have. Which shall we let die? Shall we be a
society finishing school or a live-wire college?

Abe Fortas, Southwestern Graduate
Continues Brilliant Work With N.R.A.

Former Lynx Student Compiles Remarkable Record
At Yale; Drafted By Brain Trust

Abe Fortas has had a remarkable student career, and he is still adding
laurels to his enviable record.

In 1926 his outstanding high school achievements were rewarded for Abe
received the Israel H. Peres scholarship to Southwestern.
It seems rather odd that the honors listed by his name
while at Southwestern did not inspire the creation of a
Hall of Fame earlier, for Abe was not only an honor stu-
dent during the entire four years, but a prominent mem-
ber of O.D.K., Sigma Upsilon, Nitist Club, Sophoclean
Club, Debating Team, Journal staff, Orchestra, and non-
frat Club.

Therefore, when Abe Fortas entered the Yale Law
School, Southwestern expected this prominent alumnus to
do well and he has in no way failed to live up to expecta-

tions. At the end of his first year in
Yale, he was elected to the board of
the Yale Law Journal. Then during
his second year, Abe was chosen editor
of the Yale Law Journal and sent by

the faculty to Chicago to do legal re-

search for Yale.

Last June Abe received the degree

of L.L.B. Magna Cum Laude, and his

brilliant record won for him a place

on the Yale Law faculty.

Abe's superior ability won recogni-
tion not only in New Haven, but also
in Washington. During the month of
July the brain trust succeeded in get-
ting Abe's release from the Yale fac-
ulty for a year, and placed him as
head counsel in the legal division of
the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration at Washington. Abe has al-
ready proved his worth there. Twice
during the last few weeks, in the com-
pany of the U. S. District Attorney,
Abe has flown across the country to
San Francisco investigating a violation
of the NRA Code. He has just won
his case, "The Calistan Canning Case,"
and so he has now made his place as
a valuable asset in Washington.
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Group To Discuss
War And Recovery

The threat of war in Europe and
America's struggle for recovery will be
the subjects of discussion for a student
group which is being formed on the
campus. Efforts will be made to have
well-known speakers address the stu-
dents.

The group is the successor of one
formed on the campus last year largely
through the efforts of Prof. George Mc-
Lean.

GRAY AND QUALLS
TIE IN CONTEST

The football contest last week re-
sulted in a tie between Mabel
Frances Gray, freshette, and Win-
field Qualls, a sophomore. They will
receive duplicate awards. Bob Pfran-
gle won the booby prize for the sec-
ond straight week with eleven misses.

Science Club Has
New Study Plans

The Science Club met last night at
7:30. It was decided that the Club
would study Mineralology and Astron-
omy since neither subject is given by
the College. Also, committees were ap-
pointed to plan the various functions of
the Club. Professor Huber, who will
be advisor of the Club, spoke to the
group.

To be eligible for the Science Club
one must major in at least one science.
He must write a paper on a subject
pertaining to science which must be ac-
cepted by the Club.

The officers of the club are: Jack
Brown, president; John Street, vice-
president; Vernon Pettit, secretary, and
Bill Hunt, treasurer.
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Tennis Tourney
Reaches Finals

Progress in the Tennis Tournament
had reached the finals as this edition
of the Sou'wvester went to press. Two
survivals of the rounds were Dicky
Dunlap and freshman Dunlap Cannon.

WEINER ROAST
FOR MINISTERS
TO BE TONIGHT
Parsons To Get Away To

Secluded Spot for
Frolic

The Ministerial Club will turn its
attention to social life tonight with a
weiner roast at a secluded spot where,
in a grassy glade, the "parsons" will
make the welkin ring with merriment.
The school truck will be used for trans-
portation.

Among those who will go are: John
Fischbach, president, with Hope Brew-
ster; Bob Pfrangle, vice-president, with
Gene Brandon; Andy Edington, secre-
tary, with date; David Edington with
Cecile Porter; Vernon Pettit with Mar-
garet Snyder; Richard Thomas with
Grace Robertson; Tom Jones, Hinky
Jones, Grover Durant, Young Wallace,
Sherman Kelly, John Watts, Bobby
Scott, J. B. Breazeale with dates. Dr.
and Mrs. C. L. Baker will be the chap-
erons.

At a recent business meeting the club
voted to cooperate with the Lynx staff
by not publishing its own "Yearbook"
this year. A page in the Lynx will
be purchased instead.

Players Choose
Casts For Plays

Southwestern Players are to produce
s.. one-act plays in the near future.
Three of the six will be selected by a
committee of the faculty headed by Dr.
C. L. Townsend and Dr. A. M. Mac-
Ilwaine and these three will be pre-
sented before the student body in Har-
die Auditorium, November 2o.

The directors of the plays have been
busy all the week holding tryouts, but
only two casts have been chosen. These
are "Love Is the Sweetest Thing,"
which will be directed by John Hines,
and "The Flower Shop,"' whose di-
rector is Kate Galbreath.

Cast of "Love Is the Sweetest Thing"
is Norma Lee, Fred Rehfeldt, and Betty
Jane Bloompot. That of "The Flower
Shop" is Maurice Carlson, Tommy Ful-
ler, and three out of the following five
people: M. A. Lightman, Tom Jones,
Mary Walton Sohm, Martha Bailey,
and Savilla Martin.

Dixie Mae Jennings will direct and
take the lead in "The Last Meeting,"
which will have Alvan Tate and an-
other boy in the cast. Margaret Clay
Faulhaber will direct "The Leap-Year
Bride" with a cast composed of Charlie
Taylor and two girls.

Boyce Leigh Sadler will direct "Over-
tones" which has an unselected cast of
four girls. Eugene Stewart's play has
not been chosen.

.S

Chi Delta Phi Will
Pick New Members

Sophomore literatae will vie for
membership in Chi Delta Phi national
society by preparing papers during the
coming month.

The girls are: Louise Carroll, Elean-
or Trezevant, Savilla Martin, Virginia
Alexander and Martha Shaeffer.

An invitation to make contributions
has also been extended to all transfer
students.

LYNX MEN BELIEVE WAR EMINENT
Recent events in Europe have turned

the minds of Southwestern men toward
thoughts of war. When asked the
question, "What do you think of the
European situation, and if there is a
war in the near future would you give
your services?" a wide diversity of
opinion was readily expressed.

Dr. Davis ventured to say, "The sit-
uation is very dangerous, however.the
United States will probably not be in-
volved for some five years." He re-
fused to prophesy about his own ac-
tions.

Henry Oliver was vehement in stat-
ing that he would not fight, and added
that war seems fairly certain, citing the
proposition offered by Lloyd, one of
England's largest insurance firms, that
there will be a major conflict in Eu-
rope within eighteen months, odds two

to one.
Leon Jones and Charley Ledsinger

were of the same opinion, that war is
not far distant, and averred that they
would enlist.

Dr. McIlwaine seems to think we are
being drawn into war by mercenary
motives. He declared also, "I will not
voluteer in case of war."

John Farley, Harry Webb, Jimmy
Meadow, and Johnny Bethea all prom-
ised to respond if called to conflict.

Harte Thomas seemed to feel that
war is inevitable, that commercial in-
terdependence will force this country
to participate. He stated, though, "I
will not leave this country in either
aggressive or defensive warfare."

Bill Lapsley and Ned Wright con-
curred in judgment, promising ready
support to their country.

Dr. Cooper, veteran of Mesopota-
mian campaigns, and erudite student of
foreign affairs, said, "The present trend
of events is so confused, that a clear
conception of the ultimate outcome is
almost impossible." He continued, "I
would not volunteer my services if war
is declared."

Alvan Tate opined, "The United
States will be forced into war by com-
mercial ties, yet the balance of power
rests with Italy and not this country."

John Baker and Ralph Hill assented
to musketry duty, admitted their lack
of information on the latest develop-
ments.

Hinky Jones declared that he would
not enlist in case of war, which he does
not think posible. John Street, how-
ever, rang forth, "I will off with bells
to the scene of conflict."

Lynx Depart
To Play Game
With Howard
Bearden And Pickens Are

Shifted To Bolster
Attack

The Southwestern Lynx will leave
tonight for Birmingham where they
take on the Howard Bulldogs tomor-
row in an effort to avenge last year's
14-13 defeat.

Coach Haygood has drilled the squad
vigorously on blocking and tackling
and expects the team to perform much
better tomorrow in these departments.

However, unless Mac Elder, Neill
Tapp, and Mac Givens recover from
injuries sustained in last Saturday's
game and in practice this week, the
team will be considerably weakened.

Several shifts have been tried this
week and maybe put into action tomor-
row. Bearden has been shifted to de-
fensive center in an effort to bolster
the pass defense and Pickens returned
to the blocking back position, Haygood
taking his old position at end.

RUN MILE RACE
ON WEDNESDAY

Second Intramural Race
To Be Held

The second intramural cross country
run of the year will be held Wednes-
day at 2:30. It will be a one-mile
run. The course will be from the east
side of Tutwiler and University to
Jackson back to the west side of Park-
way and University. The leaders will
earn points, both for themselves and
their fraternities.

All freshmen except the football men
are required to participate.

Billy Mitchell, Tom Jones, and John
Bethea, who finished first, second, and
third, respectively, in the last run are
outstanding contenders. Young Wal-
lace will also bear watching.

Berverly Buckingham has charge of
the arrangements, and Clark Porteous
will be the official starter.

Theta Alpha Phi
Invites 14 To Join

Fourteen members of the student body
have been declared eligible and asked

to join Theta Alpha Phi, national
dramatic group which has a chapter
at Southwestern. These are: Alvan

Tate, Boyce Leigh Sadler, Clark Por-
teous, Dixie Jennings, Kate Galbreath,
Louis Nicholas, Margaret Clay Faul-
haber, John Hines, Eugene Stewart,
Savilla Martin, Fred Bearden and
Harte Thomas.

There is a definite possibility that
the fraternity's charter will be re-
turned by Julia Marie SchWinn, pres-
ident, if a large number of the candi-
dates do not join.

Lynx Calendar
Friday

2:30 P.M.-Bobcat-Goodman foot-
ball game.

Saturday
b :oo P.M.-Chi Omega open house.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Men's Bible Class.

Monday
6:oo P.M.-Southwestern Union

Meeting.
7:15 P.M.-Intrafraternity Bas-

ketball.
7:30 P.M.-A.T.O. meeting, Kap-

pa Delta House.
Kappa Sigma, meeting-house.
K.A. meeting, Palmer Hall.
P.K.A., Palmer Hall.
B.S.-Palmer Hall.

Tuesday
1:30 P.M.-Stylus Club meeting.
7 :s P.M.-Intrafraternity basket-

ball.
S:oo P.M.-Glee Club.

Thursday
7:30 P.M.-S.A.E. meetinghouse.
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THE SOU'WESTER

Merl a Bit i
Of Nonsense'

Master (who has found the butler
looking through, the keyhole): "What's
the meaning of this, leaning over here
by the keyhole?"

Butler: "Just picking up a little dirt,
sir."

"What's gBing on over there in
the ring?'

"Just about."

THERE ARE TWO KINDS OF
FLAT TIRES-AND THEY BOTH
GET THE AIR.

Statistics show that
Yale graduates have
.; children
While Vassar graduates
Have 1.7 children
Which proves that women
Have more children
Than men.

Tlr'n there's the absent-minded co-ed
who left her negligee in the bathtub
and slipped on a cake of soap.

THE DEVIL WITH THE EX-
PENSE. GIVE TIlE CANARY AN-
OTHER SEED!

"London is certainly the foggiest
place in the world."

"Nope. I've been in a place much
foggier than London."

"Where ?"

"Don't know-too foggy to see."

Yaler: "What are our chances
against Harvard in hockey?"

Another Yaler: "Aw, the game's
on ice."

"Your mouth is certainly pretty."
"Yes, I'll put it up against anyone's

any time."

"DID YOU ENJOY YOURSELF
WHEN YOU WERE A FRESHMAN
AT COLLEGE?"

"DID I! WHY THOSE WERE
THE HAPPIEST YEARS OF MY
LI FE."

"Bridge, bridge, bridge," stormed
Mr. Wampus. "You'll die at the
bridge table."

"Bury me with simple honors,"
said Mrs. Wampus, sweetly.

AT FIRST HE LIKED BEING
PLEDGED, BUT HE GOT SORE IN
THE END.

Gene Stewart: "Is this a second hand
store ?"

"Yeah."
Gene: "Then give me one for my

watch."

The world's laziest guy-the one who
wrote and asked Gandhi for a job as
his valet.

"How are all the little pigs down
on the farm?"

"Fine, and how are all the
Pledges at your house?"

"I see you had a dinner date with
Bill last night. Same old menu, huh?"

"Yeah, razzberries, bologna and ap-
plesauce."

ADVERTISEMENT: "ESKIMO
SPITZ PUPS FOR TEN DOL-
LARS APIECE."'

WHATAMANi
Scotch College Lad: "and, Mary,

since we are busted up, please mail
my picture to Miss Sally O'Reilly,
1422 Columbus St., Atlanta, Ga."

IF YOU ARE CAUGHT IN HOT
WATER BE NONCHALANT, TAKE
A BATH.

"I hear tha the dean of women is
going to try to stop necking."

"I should think she would, a woman
of her age."

Steward: "How would you like your
breakfast, sir?"

Seasick Passenger: "With an anchor
on it."

The freshman bent over and
placed his hands on his knees. He
was tense and nervous. He was
pale with apprehension as the big
senior from his frsternity tested his
stroke for that final swing.

Swissh, crack ... "Ouch I What
a wallop! And the freshman,
peering through the hole in the
fence, saw that fraternity brother
swat a homer to win the game by
one run.
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ABOUT DRAMATICS

Southwestern has plenty of talented material for dramatic activ-
ities. There are a host of capable student actors, many with directing
talent, writers, scenery designers, and even electricians. Without cast-
ing any aspersions on the student directors or the Southwestern Play-
ers, we believe that the histronic talent is not being developed here as
well as could be. What we need is a trained faculty director. The
students have no higher authority to appeal to for technical advice.
A skilful director could do wonders with the material on hand. We
believe that any extra cost entailed would be more than offset by new
students attracted and by increased revenue from the plays produced.
The University of North Carolina showed just what a student work-
shop can do. The same could be done at Southwestern.

S

OUR ADVERTISERS

You have heard the same old words of "Please Patronize Our
Advertisers" over and over. We hate to worry you with stch a trite
suggestion, but the fact remains that the advertisements solicited for
the paper are what makes The Sou'wester possible. Therefore, we urge
that you give your business to concerns that advertise with us when-
ever possible.

I Just a Bit of Dorm Life I
.........I. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .. . . ..

Evergreen Hall
THINGS EVERY INMATE

KNOWS: Olga Hartmann celebrates
on Tuesday. Those illustrated letters
from New Orleans are awfully cute.

Gene Brandon gets that way over
those long distance telephone calls.

Clara Davis can make more racket
than anyone else on the hall.

Susie Knowlton could teach Sally
Rand a thing or two.

Ellie Powell and Mary Merhle be-
lieve it pays to advertise.

Frances McKinnon looks good in her
clothes.

"I'm warning you," says Helen Hill,
"Hold your man."

Elizabeth Robinson would make a
cute toothpaste ad.

Evelyn Hester has achieved success
with SUCCESS AND CO.

Malline Lyon had the best set of cir-
cles under her eyes Monday morning
we've seen this season.

Mary Mc-Ole Miss. 'nough said.
Virginia West has changed.
Sarah Gracey came to college to

study.
Some of the green is beginning to,

wear off of Lyda Lyon.
Eleanor and Eva-well, the Kappa

Sigs will tell you.
Kate Otey brightens when the Moon

comes up.

Stewart Hall
J. A. Eddins, Jr., from Rosedale,

was a visitor over the week-end, and
strange to say, he stayed with Howard
White, of all people.

The dormitory had three.visitors
Sunday night in the personages of C.
F. Work, Buddy Kyman, and Carl
Stanton. We will welcome them back
after football season.

Killcreas seems to be doing quite
well. He has achieved a new gray Ply-
mouth with red wheels. Stewart points
with pride to this, one of our favorite
sons.

Jimmy Wilson came in Sunday night
soaking wet. It seems he was in the
midst of walking from Carr and Willet
to McLean when the rain came. He has
spent the week bitterly denouncing the
thoughtlessness of having such a dis-
tant date.

Stewart's Theme Song this week:
"Love Is the Sweetest Thing," Pu-lease,
Mr. Bruce,

Calvin Hall
Calvin Hall boasts a freshman who

is really well informed as to What's
What and Who's Who on the campus.
The other night at dinner he seemed
unusually thoughtful. Suddenly he
halted with his knife full of peas in
mid-air, as if struck by something per-
plexing or hitherto unthought of.
"Who's president of the Student Body?"
was his surprising query. Won't he be
surprised when he finds out who Dr.
Deihl is?

The old dorm was visited by one of
its ex-inmates last week-end. "Goof"
Hinson, former Lynx footballer, was up
for the Sewanee game.

"Whistle-Breeches" Wiliams' room
was visited by vandals last Wednesday
night. While he was Out hunting pos-
sums (or something else), someone tore
up his room, taking his bed down, hid-
ing his mattress, and emptying his
drawers. The underslung hashslinger
threatened to whip every boy on the
first floor.

Robb Hall
In answer to the clamors and urgent

requests of countless students, this col-
umn makes its appearance after a brief
absence of a week. The absence of this
column last week was due to an un-
avoidable cause, - but nevertheless we
offer our apologies and promise that it
will not happen again.

Where, oh where has Frank Oliver
gone? Oh, where oh where can he be?
Such is the woeful song that has been
on the lips of every Robbite since last
Wednesday, a week ago. To date (Oc-
tober t8) he has not been heard from
since he took up and left one afternoon
to go to spend the weekend with hs
family in Tupelo. It's been over a
week now since he has been gone, and
we are beginning to wonder if he is
going to come back at all. All infor-
mation concerning his whereabouts
would greatly be appreciated by the
Robbites.

Sidney Strickland, the Robb Hall
Romeo, has gone and gotten all laid up
with a sprained ankle. By now he is
probably out and hobbling around, We
all knew that you could not keep him
away from the fairer element very long.
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Golden Fleece Is
Severed From Park

i .JII V 'L .IIL The Allah Club, an organization of
"""""""""""""""""""""""""" Ij pre-tonsorial students, functioned again

Personal Nomination-of-the-week-for- last Friday, after a year of dormancy.
the-Cinema; Akan Tale as Eddie Can- This time Bob Park, special student
tar, and Meredith Davis as Mae West, a

.'and gentleman of the press, was theto appear in a two-reel short entitled,
"Pi' No Angel, Kid from .Spain." 'victim. Between halves of the Bob-

Cat-l Miss vam Park aom S lured
Quiz for t/e Inquisitives: Didjever

see Hiram Todd not merrily doing a
Bing Crosby down the cloistered halls
of Palmner

It seems inevitable that the freshman
class must have its idealistic romance.
A naive little blonde .l. T. 0. frosh
and a not-so-naive little blonde .4.O.Pi
pledge are rarely seen withrout the comn-
pany of the other.

This bit of news is interesting be-
cause the sister of the little blonde
A.O.Pi and the fraternity brother of
the little blonde A.T.O. (with, inciden-
tally, the same last name) are recipro-
cating nicely, too.

So much so that the fraternity broth-
er walked the entire three miles to and
from the sister's house the other night
on one of his perennial visits. Cynic's
Note: As the "Moonlight and Pretzels"
theme song runs, "Ah, But Is It Love'"

The tall, handsome brute of an S.A .E.
who has been giving the freshmen a
hardy dose, and the lovely ex-president
of Chi Omega (Theme song: "She's Got
His Peekchair Now") the most boister-
ous and ring-leading beautiful brunette
freshette and the Gene-Raymondish
S.A.E., the boisterous freshette's ath-
letic sister and a Kappa Sig pledge
whose last name is a plural extent of
time.

It is interesting to note, among other
things, that our inimitable (thank heav-
ens) best-dancer-in-Memphis is in di-
lemma over an ex-freshman S.A.E.
with an alliterated name, now working
in Kentucky, and a bespectacled .T.O.
who is in an equal dilemma over his
Chi Omega "S" and this I.O.Pi "S."

Miscellany: .1 K... pledge with a
savory last name is now engaged in
CHASE-ing the Golden Dragon of Ro-
mance.

A4 tiny Chi Omega butterball sopho-
more and a Kappa Sig (in spite of the
last name, no relation to the crooner)
have found mutual interests for dis-
cussion ( ?)

Our Pi.K.A. crooner, first tenor in
the glee club, y'know, is very much
thatta way about an A.O.Pi blonde
pledge noted for her solo dancing, Sohm
I'm told.

A tall and slender Chi 0 golden-
haired sophomore has deliverel her af-
fections to the care of an ex-sophomore
Loquacious Lubricator, now working
for an aldvertising Company of great
prominence.

A Kappa Sig dormitory pledg-te with
the same last name as a Memphis Kap-
pa Sig pledge is see'n only too ofte'n
with a C/hi Omega pledge with the
same last nane as I Chi Omega a-
tive,' (Moral: What next?)

This Chi 0 active, incidentally, has
gone in for Biology assistants. Rumor
has it that Torchy-top is turning
BROWN with envy. Now, now, Glow-
worm!

The lovely captain of the Chi 0's
and the Lynx's S.A.E. star backfie'ld
man seem to be making quite some
time sometime. (Ugh!)

U5a*MI , ParN waslured

to the gym where half of his fine gold-
en bristles were shaven, sans brush,
lather, water, or other components of
a good shave.

It seems that Park managed to escape
unscathed for two weeks because the
members of the Allah Club thought he
was a Fuller Brush man.

STRAND
SATURDAY!

2 Grand Features!

"FLYING
DEVILS"

-WITH-

ERIC LINDEN, ARLINE JUDGE,
CLIFF EDWARDS, RALPH
BELLAMY, BRUCE CABOT

-A LSO-

Emergency Call
-W1ITHS-

WYNNE GIBSON, BILL BOYD
and WM. GARGAN

JUNIOR FEATURES, TOOl

15c 'til 6; Then 25c; Kids lOc

FREE! GET ONE! FREE!

"2 FOR 1"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 20c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays

HE: "That's a good looking davenport
you're writing on."

SHE: "Davenport? What de yer mean
-davenport? This is a desk!"

"I said it's a Davenport," snorted he
with an air of seniority-for he knows his
dictionary.

Look on page 202 in the new Peerless at
Sears-Of course it's Webster-self-pronounc-
ing-lots of pictures, and only 98c.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
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Baine, Haden
In Chess Finals

The finals of the Sou'.ester Chess
Tournament have been reached and
find the student body, represented by
Rodney Baine, challenging the taculty,
represented by Prof. Eric G. Haden,
for supremacy.

In second round matches played dur-
ing the past week, Dr. Huber default-
ed to Dr. Rhodes after dropping one
game; Prof. Haden defeated Dr. Kelso
two straight; and Dr. Hartley won
both his games from Dr. Davis. In the
semi-finals Rodney Baine eliminated
Dr. Hartley, defending champion, after
the first and second games had resulted
in draws. In the other semi-final match
Prof. Haden won two in a row from
Dr. Rhodes.

The championship round is now in
progress, being played on one of the
boards and with one of the sets of men
used by the present world's champion
in his record-breaking blindfold exhibi-
tion in Chicago.

Poet Pestered By
Painful Preppers

Richard Thomas, Jr., rushed tear-
fully up to the Sou'wester office on a
morning following a certain slumber
party held by a certain sorority. After
carefully hearing his story the staff
decided that the gals get the papers
nomination for oblivion.

These wires were delivered about
1:3o in the morning, which makes the
joke more painful:

AM NOW READING YOUR POE-
TRY COLLECTION BEARING TI-
TLE TRANQUIL MOMENTS STOP
THINK YOUR STUFF IS GREAT
AND CAN FIND A PUBLISHER.

(Signed) RICHARD HALLIBURTON.
Sherman Hotel
Chicago

In about fifteen minutes, came this:

HAVE JUST FINISHED YOUR
LAST POEM STOP DISREGARD
FIRST WIRE.

(Signed) RICHARD HALLIBURTON,
Sherman Hotel
Chicago

TI- E : SOU'.W ES T E R

GREEK GROWLS ii
-HIRAM GREEN.

More o'possum hunts. These urban-
itic collegians they must have fresh air
and moonlight to keep their constitu-

tions in shape. Maybe that isn't the
reason they hunt o'possums according

to your way of thinking, because may-
be you have been on one. To fur-
ther burden you, however, here is the
highlight of the Beta Sigma affair.
Clark Porteous failed to come through
when he climbed the tree after his
threats of always bringing home the
bacon-this would be a good place to
start bacon puns, but I god a code id
by node. He fell out of the tree with-
out any catch. Ed Turner, the bold,
the brave, the great, shinnied up the
same tree, met the o'possum face to
face grappled with him in a Tarzan-
like manner, and lost his balance, to
fall to the ground with a bloody sound-
ing crash. He came up out of a pile
of leaves with the animal, however,
and scored first place as campus Chief
Hunter. The thing was tied, hands
and feet, and locked in a rabbit cage
to rest until the next day, when his
fate would be decided by his captor.
He pulled a fast one, and escaped.
Will anybody ever have a successful
o'possum hunt, or will some combination
football players and o'possum hunters
have to be imported to keep the school
social strata from decaying?

Marion Butler, pansy piano pounder,
and pledge to the high order of Kappa
Sig (Keppa Cig-arette) was expound-
ing at length to Rehfeldt and Watson
(Calvin Hall 206 why don't you go
up to see them sometime) about the
fun he had at a DELTA DELTA
darkness on the DELTA weiner siz-
zle-they always sizzled when I cooked
them. Was he proud to know that he
had a date with the Shirley Freshman.
He had fun, though, and so did the
other guys and gals that went, includ-
ing yours truly.

That AOPi tea dance was keen. Of
course, the little pledges were having
a big time, and wondering what it was
all about. Also, wondering why such a
thing as that cost them so much. They
possibly were wondering how in the
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Erudite Group Will
Throw Big Party

Alpha Theta Phi, fraternity of the
erudite and hard working book lovers,
has decided to cast aside its somber
robes and assume the gay regalia of
youth.

Wednesday night the three members,
John Fischbach, Henry Oliver, and
James Breazeale, will sally forth in
Breazeale's ancient Dodge and seek
adventure in the wilds of Shelby.

Rumor has it that they will be at-
tended by members of the fairer sex,
but at the time of writing, the scholars
seemed reluctant to divulge the names
of these favored.

world they ever managed to get into
the midst of Southwestern Society by
just saying yes. In fact yours truly
was so busy having a big time that if
anything happened that would be
classed as a Greek Burp-Growl, what's
the difference-he didn't see it.

At the Ole Miss-Southwestern dance
(that old Harte Thomas influence)
rather the Sewanee-Southwestern shin-
dig, Sewanee was tight and South-
western was right.

The votes on last week's checked suit
poll were surprising.

Yes No
Do you like checked suits (r) (352y_)
l)o you like Max Usery's

checked suits .................. (/ ) (353 )
If so don't tell why...........( ?) (XXX)

The majority of the people didn't
know who Max Usery was, in fact
they hadn't seen anybody with checked
suits on. Freshman Watts wanted to
know about some details; if a checked
suit is double breasted, is it a double
check? Hot cha, those Freshmen are
thinking again.

The editor was plainly in a dilemma
. too many good headlines were run-

ning through his head to waste time
on that Sphinx Club story . . . he had
to have a caption however. Old Hiram
Green bent over his desk and offered
the following suggestions: Sphinx Se-
lects Sissy, or even better: Pansies Pa-
rade Pepper. This brought roars from
the editor, and so Hiram had to back
down, and turn to his column to air
out his very original idea.

REVIEWS
(The Autobiography Of Alice B. Tok-

las. Harcourt, Brace. New York.
1933. $3.50).

and they said any one can write like
gertrude stein even carlson can write
like gertrude stein so they asked me to
review the autobiography and I'll do
it just as I think gertrude stein would
do it and leave out punctuation 'marks
just as I think gertrude stein would
leave out punctuation marks etc alice
b toklas came to paris to live with ger-
trude stein and a bell rang in her head
and she knew gertrude stein was a
genius just as she knew picasse and
alfred whitehead were geniuses later
when a bell rang in her head when she
met them and gertrude stein said alice
when are you going to write your auto-
biography and alice said she didn't
know so gertrude wrote it for her just
as defoe wrote robinson crusoe's but it
is the memoirs of gertrude stein and
very little biography of alice toklas and
gertrude stein calls the roll of contem-
porary writers and artists and praises
some especially joyce and hemingway
who is ninety percent rotarian in spite
of the fact that gertrude likes him and
pound is a village explainer excellent if
you are a village if not and others ap-
proach and gertrude comments and
they pass on by with praise if gertrude
was impressed was impressed by them by
them but with condemnation if she
found them boring or boring or unin-
teresting and wonder if gertrude stein is
worthy and valuable and we are forced
to think that she holds down a place
that is justified when she writes as
she does because it tends to give free
expresion free expression and lessons
the presure on the clamps that have
cramped the lit forms and the forms'of
lit and we decide that her book on
alice is significant because it tells what
the men and women of our day are
doing and thinking and how they are
writing and it gives an idea of their
importance and it raises doubts about
some that we have considered great
and it dictates what and how people
should write and what is lit and what
is lit not that is not lit and here carl-
son finishes his review just in time be-
cause he is beginning to ring his own
bell and southwestern college can't have
a genius on its campus.

Lynxmen Organize
New Chess Club

In a well-attended meeting Wednes-
day night, a group of Southwestern
chess enthusiasts met and organized a
club to be known as the Southwestern
Chess Club, purposed to foster intra-
mural and intercollegiate chess at South-
western. Meetings will be held reg-
ularly at 6:30 on Wednesday, twice a
month, and an interesting series of lec-
tures and tilts is being arranged.

Next meeting, October 25, a banquet
is being planned, and Mr. R. B. Jef-
ferson, Memphis champion and twice
winner of the Western Chess Associa-
tion tournament, is being sought as
speaker.

Tri-Delt Pledges
Fete New Co-eds

Pledges of the Tri Delta Sorority
entertained last Tuesday afternoon
from 3 to 5 at the lodge. The event
was in honor of all new women stu-
dents on the campus. This is an annual
custom observed by Tri 'Delta chapters
throughout the country.

The lodge was artistically decorated
with large baskets of dahlias in vivid
autumn colors. The tea table was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Charles Beatty.

Especialy invited guests were Mrs.
Charles Diehl, Mrs. C. L. Townsend,
Mrs. India Rutland, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Orr.

FRENCH CLUB
IS ORGANIZED

In order to promote interest in the
French language and customs, a French
club has been organized. All French
students who are able to speak the
language and who are interested are
eligible. A constitution is to be drawn
up in the near futrue. Meetings will
be held once a month.

The following officers were elected:
Norma Lee, president; John Hines,
chairman of program committee; Kate
Galbreath, secretary.

I'VE SWUNG
many a stick and I know

.how to spin 'em.
"I've smoked many a

cigarette and I know how
to taste 'em.

"Chesterfields are milder
-they taste better-and
man they do satisfy!"

lesterfield
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
S1933. LiGGT & Mnu Toaacco Co.
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FROSH PLAY GOODMAN TOMORROW
BOBCATS MEET
HOLMES Jr. COL. STAR LINESMAN
ON FARGASON

Frosh Ready For Foes
After Ole Miss

Defeat

Tomorrow afternoon on Fargason,
Field brings anthr frosh game. Thi
time the opposition will be furnjieC'
by Homaes Jr. College, of Goodman
Miss.

The Bobcats have suffici.ntly recov
red from the Ole Miss tilt to give th .'

Junior Collegians a good fight. Las
year's game resulted in a deadlock, an

the fight this year will be carried or:m .

from that point.
The- srvices of "Jug-head" Owens

star 1IIbeat backfield performer, prob-
ably will be lacking but Coach High
expects to put a well- balanced team ol
the fi-Id. Owens suffered a twisted
knee in thc Ole Miss gam, last week

Little dpe on the lho'mcs team has
been scured but from past perform-
ances a good battle is aticipated.

FROSH LOSE
TO OLE MISS

Miss. Yeariings Win By
Score Of 20 To 6

The Ole Miss Freshmen swooped
down on the Southwestern Bobcats and
left them dazed with a score of 20 to
6 last Friday. Though the "Frosh"
fought hard, they were no match for
the swift backs from Miss.

The visitors scored their markers as
results of lateral passes, good broken
field running, and the jumbling up of
signals by the Bobcats. In the early
part of the third quarter, Southwestern
made their first and only tally on a

" pass from Tipton to Chapman. The
score was then tied until the "Frosh"
jumbled their signals and then the vis-
itors scored. The last tally for the vis-
itors came in the last quarter in the
form of a pass from Peters to Poole.

Though defeated, the Bobcats put up
a good fight and worked hard through
Out the game. Very few yards were
made through the Bobcat line. Two of
the Ole Miss scores were made on lat-
eral passes. Owens, Gartside, and Tip-
ton played well in the backfield for
the yearlings.
Bobats PoK. Ole Miss.
Routs .........................-L............ Beddingfleld
Medaris ........ L.T ......................... HRapes
Sowell ............. L.CS........... ..... Madre
Williams ................... C . .................. Hutson (c)
McDonald.. . E...R. .......................- Dickens
Evans ..................... R.T.... -........ Ellard
Chapman ....-----...... R.E.................... Poole
Tipton ........................ Q............ Baumsten
Weeks ..........-............ H.I...... ...... Bernard
Gartslde .................... H......................... Kldd
Owens (c) ...............1.B..................... Mitchell

Score by periods:
Ole Miss ............................. 6 0 7 7-20
Southwestern .................. 0 0 6 0- 6

Fred Bearden, burly Lynx Linesman, found himself- in the Sewanee game.

He is expected to do great things against Howard tomorrow.

INTER-FRAT BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
PKA TNE NF BS ATO SAE KS KA
KA NF TNE ATO BS KS SAE PKA
KS BS ATO SAE TNE KA PKA NF

SAE ATO BS KS NF PKA KA TNE
ATO SAE KS KA PKA TNE NF BS

BS KS SAE PKA KA NF TNE ATO
NF KA PKA TNE SAE BS ATO KS

TNE PKA KA NF KS ATO BS SAE

K. D.'s Pledge
Alpha Delta of Kappa Delta an-

nounces the pledging of Margaret

Graves, Memphis freshette.

-

Stylus Club To Hold
Meeting Tuesday

Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon will
hold its long-deferred meeting for the
purpose of initiating Clark Porteous
Tuesday in the Bell Room at 1:30.

PICK THE WINNER
I Southwestern vs. Howard
_ Mississippi vs. Sewanee

_ Tennessee vs. Alabama
Davidson vs. Duke

George Washington vs. Auburn
Georgia Tech vs. Tulane

_ Vanderbilt vs. Mississippi State _

Washington-Lee vs. Kentucky

Florida vs. North Carolina

I ake Forest vs. N. Car. State _

Virginia M. I. vs. Maryland

S. Carolina vs. Clemson

Centre vs. Furman
Harvard vs. Holy Cross

______ Navy vs. Virginia ___

Illinois vs. Army _

I Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh _

_ _ Carnegie Tech vs. Notre Dame

Michigan vs. Ohio State
Chicago vs. Purdue1 _ _

-T I Washington State vs. California I _____

* New York vs. Colgate
Penn Stt vs. Lehighi
Pennsylvaia vs. Dartmouth
Northwestern vs. Indiana i _

* ______ Iowa vs. Wisconsin I _

I Marquette vs. Michigan State
* _____ I Louisiana vs. Arkansas

N..N....I N N/1-a/N // 11suI.// ..- ,-./I

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERS-Il'.
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC'.,
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
G)RESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912.

Of The Souwester, publised weekly at
Memphis. Tenn.. for October 1st, 1933.
State of Tennessee,
County of Shelby, as.

Before me. a Notary Public In and for
the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared Alvan Fletcher Ttate. Jr., who.
having been duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says that he is the Business
Manager of the Souwester and that the
following Is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management (and if a daily paper.
the circulation). etc.. of the aforesaid pub-
lication for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of August 24.
11)12, embodied In section 411, Postal Laws
and Regulations, prInted on the reverse of
this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers are:

Publisher, Student body of Southwestern.
Mtemphis, Tenn.

Editor. Clark Porteous. Southwestern
College, Memphis, Tenn.

Business Manager. Alvan Fletcher Tate,
Jr., 209 S. McLean. Memphis, Tenn.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address must be
stated and also immediately thereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding one per cent or more of
total amount of stock. If not owned by
a corporation, the names and addresses of
the individual owners must be given. If
owne-d by a firm, company, or other unin-
corporated toncern, its name and address.
as well as thos- of each Individual mem-
ber. , ust be given).

Sttdent Body of Southwestern, South-
western, Memphis. Tenn.

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gag-t-s. and other security holders or hold-
ing I per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages or other securities are:
(If ht-re are none, so state). None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above.
giving tle names of the owners. stockhold-
era, and security holders, If any. contain
not only tht- list of stockholders and secur-
ity holtlers as they appear upon the books
of the company hut also, in cases where
the stock holtler or security holder appears
upon the books of the company as trustee
or ini any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee Is acting, Is given: also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and con-
diltilts under which stockholders and secur-
ity holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees. holt
stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a hona fide owner: and this
afflant has no reason to believe that any
other person, association. or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bords. or othe-r securities than
as so staled by him.

t. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
dlstributed, through ihe mails or otherwise.
to paid subscribers durIng the sa month-
preceding the date shown above ts 00.
(This Information is required from daily
publications only).

ALVAN TATE. JR..
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
18th day of September. 1933.
(SEAL) ERMA REESE.
(My commission expires April 18, 1937.)

LYNX LOSE TO
SEWANEE 12 TO 7
Sewanee Uses Advantage
Of Weak Pass Defense

In a characteristic Sewanee-South-
western battle, tie Lynx lost a heart-
breaking struggle to the boys from the
Mountain last Saturday. The filal
score was Sewanee 12, Southwestern 7.

All three touchdowns were via the
aerial route, with the Lynx showing a
particular weakness in pass defense.
Sewanee scored first on a pass from
Poage to Young, and Southwestern tool:
the lead in the third quarter when
lanky John Barnes grabbed a thirty-
yard heave from Whitaker and shook
off two would-be tacklers to cross the
goal line.

In the last quarter, with the Tigers
completing pass after pass through the
-ive like defense of the Lynx, Alex
Weliford whippet a long pass over el
goal line into the arms of Charlie Pear-
son.

For the Lynx, Barnes, Bearten and
Fox starred in the line, with Whitaker
doing some nice passing in the back-
field.

Sphinx Select Pepper
John Pepper, K.A. pledge, has the

honor of being the first to be brought
out by Sphinx, men's interfraternity or-
ganization. Pepper is announced today
and will appear next Wednesday in
the purple and white Sphinx garb.

NRA MEMBER

OPEN 11:45
WEEK STARTING THURSDAYI

WALLACE BEERY
JACKIE COOPER

(Courtesy Metro-Goildwyn-Mayer)

GEORGE RAFT
IN UNITED ARTISTS'

'THE BOWERY'
With FAY WRAY

EXTRA!
WALT DISNEY'S

"Three Little Pigs"
"HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE"

METROTONE NEWS

Lineup: (OMNG!
Southwestern t'os. Swaner
arne, ....__..........-, ..... '.................. wane' '"TORCH SINGER''

White L.T............ Casteberry

Fcx (C ..............(C)... ................. K. Clark TIL 6 P. M., ISc; EVE., 20c & 30c
Lloyd .......-............... C . ...................... B lai-
itoarten .. I........... :......................... CHILDREN c ANYTIME
11. Cllum ............... R.T............._._. _.-IIayo
1'ickea ...................... R.E .............. Lawrence
Whltaker ................. Q................ Poage
Hammond .............. I H............... Crave.ns NRA MEMBER
Top We.................iR. Hi......i Wilford (C)
Elder .......................... F .t.................. Ruch

Score by Periods:
Srnuthw estern 0 0 7 0-7
Swanme ....... ........... 0 0 f l2

Scorng: Sewaneei touchdowns, Young,
Pearson. Southwestern touchdown, Barnes. OPEN 11:45
Poilnt aftertouchdlowtn, Whitaker (place- THURSDAYI FRIDAYI SATRDAYI
kick). 

JACK PEARLS (Baron Munchausen Himself)
JIMMY DURANTEMemphis Alumni in M--M's F UN FEATURE

Form Organization "MEET THE
Over too Southwestern Alumni of BARON'

Memphis met Friday, Oct. 13, for the (Vas You Dare Sharlie)
purpose of organizing an active Alumni ZASIT PIllS, EDNA MAI OSIER

TEL) IEA.Y and GANG
chapter. M-G-M GIRLS

A fund was started for the purpose
of providing scholarships for five boys JUNIOR FEATURES

POP EYE CARTOON
next year. A feature of the meet was ANDY CLYDE COMEDY
the showing of the 1932 Lynx-Sewanee TRAVELOGUE

game in motion pictures. PARAMOUNT NEWS
The next meeting was set for Nov. MON., TU ES., WED.

15. The officers elected were: Frank 'Charlie Chan'sTrelawney, president; Ernest Atkins,
vice-president; Russel Perry, business Greatest Case"
secretary; Ed Mc:iveran, recording TIL 6 P. M., IS; EVE., 20c & 30c
secretary; Vern Baumgarten, treasurer, i CHILDREN 1Oc ANYTIME
and Harold High, chairman of athletics.

Cut Tis Out-It's Good for One
POT OF HOT CHOCOLATE FREE

With Any Sandwich Order except

NOT C

AFTER 6

ALAMO
°°° QUALITY NOT
P. M. HAMBURGER ON S

THE ALAMO-ON THE POPULAR PIKE
VOID AFTER NOV. 1, 1933

GOOD

UNDAYS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company



CHI. 0'S TO GIVE
WEINER ROAST
Piney Woods Chosen For

Outdoor Event

The active members of Chi Omega
and their pledges wsill entertain with a
Weiner roast this week at Pinev Woods.
The group will meet at the Chi Omega
lodge at 5 o'clock before leaving for
Piney Woods.

Active members and their dates will
be:

Virginia Rynolds wth .immyl Wilson.
Cornelia I gl.'wit iih Iarevy Joties.
1HeleGn Gordoin ith JIak Turle'y.
Priscilla I'nitter with Murary Rtasbe rry.
Louise Caoll o with Botb A rost rong.
Chalotteie 'lin awith Keteth 'rurner.
Virgitia Fisher with 111 lwiins.
Savilla Martin with .1ohn Mi ines.
Mrtha Chse with I usell I'erry.
Nelle M,-Mahan awith Ear B. Christian.
Ioyce Leigh Sadler ith Alvan Tat,.
Gladiys Jane' Caghlin with Jiack Crosby.
Elizabeth I'erce with Ed Turner.
Susie Ellen KItwlton with Tom Mills,
Jean Reid with Clinton McKay.
Ednta Barker with Clift Mble.
Kate Otey Eddins with -oward White.
Ilope lBr Ustter wsith Allan Gary.

'ernice Cavette with Gen Gates.

Pledges and their dates will be:
Ja ne Bleche w ith Jack Bhrow.n.
Claudin, a I ts with Johnt St ete.
K( ate Iarnsw orth with Ilii tiy Nall.
Srelott 'tad with Lous We'eks.
Elizabth Ld' , wil ath Lewis (Iaber.
Evelytn (Iragg wsith I iii 1Taylor.
1. rtinGatry aithi hilly M itchelli
Allete Gttes with FrakI Ptreston.
Eleanor ioriHokec writh I )orsey iar efid.
Itisy Ann Mohrd with Charlie Laytan.
Nocma Lee with Clotugh Eaton.
Brverly M,oore writh Harryi' Webb.
FIances Mllnron anith Charlie Taylor.
Cecile I'Porter with Marloin 'ainter.
Nancy Warden waith Jim hreytspraak.
Helen Wriseger with L. A. i)uffee.
Kntrina McCaIl with Rotlbert l'ondti
Mabel l'ances (traya lbth Carroll Clear.
Kate Galbreath with Jetty I'rter.
Especially Inviid guests awill be: Ann

Brown, Taylor with Franklin tKimb rough;
Alyiarl tie I'arson with J. it. Mann; Mary
lane Stitason with I)at Wagter; Martha
Butotn with Vernon Pettlt.

S

AGN's Planing For
Entertainment Soon

The A.G.N.'s, not to be outtlone by
their rivals, the A.P.O., also plans en-
tertainment for its members. Specific
plans have not developed, bit some-
thing in the near future is to be ex-
pected.

Beta Sigs Initiate
Beta Sigma initiated Richard Mays,

Memphis sophomore, Monday night.

WHO'SWHO
Virginia Reynolds was brn in Mem-

phis, Tenn., lao years after the "War
of t812." Three years ago, she en-
rolled at Southwestern and enlisted
with the Chi Omega Sorority. After
some milling around, she has become
the leader of the group by virtue of her
accomplishments and pleasing person-
ality. She holds the highest girl's of-
fice in the school. Secretary-treasurer
of the student body, and she also heads
the Women's Panhellenic Council. Vir-
ginia has, in addition, been chosen to
"Cap and Gown," "S.T.A.B.", and the
Southwestern Players. She is a good
student and was selected as one of the
group of Seniors to read for honors if
she so desired.

Virginia spends her spare time in
talking to, or in looking for a certain
tall Kappa Sig.

Southwestern Glee Club
Is New Chorus Name

Southwestern's male chorus has de-
cided upon "Southwestern Glee Club"
as a permanent name for the organiza-
tion, Ned Wright, president ot the
group, has announced that the first
public appearance of the Glee Club
will be at the first vesper services some
time in November. There is already
hope that the club will present an op-
eretta next spring.

Mr. Glynn, of the Idlewild Presby-
terian Church, was out again last Tues-
day night. It is his opinion that some
more good tenors are needed. New ap-
plicants may see Director Glynn or
Professor Haden, the assistant director,
before the next meeting which is Tues-
day night.

Frosh Gyp Sophs
When a dog bites a man, that is not

news. But when a man bites a dog
that is news. When two freshmen get
gypped by two sophomores, that doesn't
make news, but when two sophomores
get gypped by two freshmen, that is
news. Upperclassmen Williams and
Johnson, wanted very much to go to
the dance Saturday night, and Fuller
and Bethea wanted to go more than
that. After a little rehearsing, they
went in, worked the old system on the
former lads, and went to the dance, ad-
mission free.
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Three Years Ago
Lynx meet Howard Bulldogs tomor-

row. Promises to be a snappy battle.
Professors Cooper, Shewmaker, and At-
kinson vie for honors when co-eds pick
faculty advisors. Dr. Cooper is in the
lead."All ye that desireth to be loved
by women, become misogynists. I have
spoken."

Four hundred and thirty-four stu-
dents are enrolled at Sothwestern. Me
thinks we have dwindled- wonder
why?

At the shoe race between the halves
of the Southwestern-Lambuth game,
Louis "Saint" Nicholas struggled in
just ahead of L. T. Webb, and thus
was saved by a narrow margin from a
beating at the hands of freshman
Pierce, the winner. Nick has speeded
up considerably.

Two Years Ago
Bobcats battle Jonesboro College to-

day. Power to you, yearlings.
Freshman Rodney Baine exerts un-

canny brain power and defeats Profes-
sors Haden and Hartley in time-hon-
ored game of chess. So that's how the
brain trust started!

Evergreen Hall is presented with an
electric timepiece with the compliments
of Perel and Lowenstein, Jewelers.
"Chief" Pfrangle says that they ought
to glance at it occasionally instead of
playing upon his sympathies at the din-
ing-hall door. Freshman Behea says
that it comes under the watchful eye
of Mrs. Rutland entirely too often.

One Year Ago
Sewanee invades Lynx Lair tomor-

row and the usual bonfire celebration
takes place tonight. Down with Se-
wanee-next year!

John Chung graciously donates a
copy of "Spoken English" to the library.
This book was written by Eung Tyun
Cho, Chung's guardian. Thanks, John.

Yesterday the mysterious Miss "X"
strolled around the campus and through
the dorms completely enthralling every-
one with her winsome loveliness. Those
who succumbed included Bearden, Por-
teous, Gaither, Walker, Perrette, Gil-
liam, Dr. Bassett, Dr. Cooper, and
Pfrangle. Robert Neill says he didn't
see her.

III 0. D. K. 1111
Attention, all freshmen I A capable

instructor has been obtained for the
O.D.K. study ball on Tuesday nights.
John "The Goof" Streete will teach
math and chemistry on these nights.

His simple ingenuity is further backed
up by a profuse and incessant line of
chatter which the math and chemistry
students have by now become accus-
tomed to in class.

The Thursday and Friday night pe-
riods will be utilized as has been pre-
viously announced; so all freshmen
who wish assistance in their work may
obtain it on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday nights in rob Science Hall.

Lynx Students Leave
For Week-end Jaunts

Many campus lights will vacate the
campus this week-end. Ella Kate Ma-
lone goes to Nashville. She's to be
the guest of Dot McCarthey, Nashville
debutante, at the Cotillion Party for
Nashvile debs.

Theresa Lilly, Mary McCallum,
Mary Mc Eddins, Peggy Walker are
going to Ole Miss to join in the big
homecoming celebration, see the foot-
ball game, and attend the dance after-
ward.

Ellen Canale is going to the Tennes-
see-Alabama game at Knoxville.

Harvey Heidelberg is going home for
the week-end and Bunny Brown says
he's going to Raleigh.

Oddity Club To Have
Dance For Members

The Oddity Club composed of un-
usual, odd, and otherwise afflicted stu-
dents, plan a dance that promises to
be just as odd as their name represents.

A committee has been appointed by
President Tate to care for arrange-
ments: Kate Galbreath, Cornelia Hen-
ning, Peggy Walker and Sarah Nail].

Pres. Diehl Attends
Assembly At Madison

Dr. Charles Diehl, president of
Southwestern, is out of the city attend-
ing the assembly of the Nashville Pres-
bytery which is being held in Madison,
Tenn. Dr. Diehl, past moderator of
the Presbytery, delivered the opening
sermon Wednesday night.
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FOR ALWAYS LUCIEs

PLEASE

Choice tobaccos
rolled right-no loose ends

ALWAYS tehanest tobaccos

ALWAYS thAe/sfest wonrmanshp

When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the long white ash? That's
the sign of fine, choice Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And have you
noticed how fully packed Luckies
are with these choice tobaccos-rolled
right-so round-so pure-with no
loose ends. Luckies always please!

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

Spanish Club. Has
Clever Meeting

An interesting meeting was held by
the Spanish Club Wednesday night at
the home of Dr. Starn. Mrs. Houston
gave a talk on South American customs
illustrated with photographs which she
had taken.

The highlight of the program was a
Mexican Circus. Margaret Clay Faul-
haber, the new president of the group,
served as ringmaster. The most pop-
ular act of the circus was the wedding
of the trained fleas at which Carroll
Cloar officiated. Dr. Storn secured the
animal models from a man who had
supplied Pancho Villa with arms dur-
ing his bloody regime In Mexico.

Mrs. Stain served delicious refresh-
ments.

Journal To Appear
Early In December

The first issue of The Joural, a
publication entirely made up of articles
by the students of Southwestern, will
be out about the first of December.
Rodney Baine, editor, says that work
will be started on the magazine the
latter part of the month.

A noteworthy article of the first
issue will be William MCaskill's
"River Sounds." Other contributions
will be poetry by Clark Porteous, Hen-
ry Oliver, and Richard Thomas and
a story by Rodney Baine.

Music Club Meeting
Time Is Moved Up

The Music Club will hold meetings
on the first Sunday of every month at
3:30 p.m., instead of 2:30. This ar-
rangement of time gives listeners an
opportunity to hear the Philadelphia
Philharmonic Orchestra before attena-
ing the Club meeting.

At the December meeting Miss Lois
Maer will give a piano concert. Miss
Maer is a well-known concert Artist.

Student Council
Postpones Meeting

The Student Council has postponed
its meeting this week until next Friday.
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Pge Six

CA TOURNEY
IN FULL SWING
A.T.O., Non-frat, Pi K.A.

And Beta Sig Win

Intramural basketball got under way
Monday and Tuesday nights with a
great amount of interest displayed by
all. Monday night A.T.O. defeated
S.A.E. a to 5. The second game was
won by the Non-frats who defeated
the K.A. 35 to 8. Tuesday night Pi
K.A. defeated T.N.E. 38 to 4, and
B.S. defeated K.S. 43 to 1t.

Monday night scores:
S.A.E. A.T.O.

Baker
rseber

Gates
Jones
Rasberry
Butter
Slwart
Lews
Jones
Webb
Striekand

Totat

K.A.

Crawford
Reheldt
Welons
Htardlson
Patton

Pta.
Cannon
Sherman
Moss
Scott

4 .apsliey
Cloar
Durant
Houser
Turner

Total S

Tuesday gamst
K.s.

Pts.
Wright
Johnson
Rockholt
Ba r bIald
Houts
Preston
Hawkins
Thomas
W. Bethea
J. Bethea
Atkinson
Taylor

Total

P.R.A.

Davis
Crump
Ledsinger
Bogy
Johnston
Agnew
Garrett

Total

7

The high scorers

Total 22

NON-FBAT
Pts.

Flsehbach 7
Wallace 14
Pfrangle
Barr
Williams 9

Total 3

R.8.
Ps.

Blreytspraak 2
Myn 1
Mdarls 10
lroadfoot
F''emnan 10
Oliver
Hutchinson
Johnson

Total 43

T.N.E.
I'ts.

Watllngton
Gallonay 2
Drake 2
S. Smith
W. Smith
Jones

4

so far in the Intra-
fraternity League are: R. Mays 16;
Wallace r¢; R. Davis 13; Ledsinger
13; Sherman ii.
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S PORTCRIBBLE
The Mighty Master Mind Wade kept

his promise. When his Duke "Blue
Devils" knocked the Tennessee Vols
over Saturday, he kept his word of
three years ago to "Watch Duke in

1933." They should cop the Southern
Conference this year and stand an ex-
cellent chance of receiving the Rose
Bowl bid.

Howard, even minus Sweeney, one of
the greatest Southrn backs of recent
years, is still a potent threat in the
Dixie Conference. However, the top-
heavy victory over Union does not nec-
essarily establish them as strong fav-
orites over Southwestern. The Lynx
took all of the fight out of Union, who
seemed more intent on 'Getting South-
western" than on playing football.

Southwestern has the best line she
has ever had. The inexperienced back-
field has met its worst foes this season,
and certainly should improve in the
remaining games.

Ole Miss, who held Southwestern to
a 6 to 6 deadlock, is picking up notice-
ably. Although hardly fulfilling their
Rose Bowl promises, they stand an ex-
cellent chance to remain undefeated.
The victory over Marquette established
the Flood as a definite threat in the
Southeastern.

Southwestern grid hopes are really
looking up. Fox, Pickens, Barden, and
Wilson are the only losses this year.
With a demon Bobcat line coming up,
as well as some good yearling backs,
the Lynx should have a powerhouse
eleven in 1934"

Emmett Maum, in his column,
"Gleanings from the Sport World," in
the State Teachers' Tiger Rag advo-
cates a post season game with South-
western. He claims that such a game
would be a big drawing card in Mem-
phis. After cmparing the records (al-
ways a poor method), it seems evident
that a Bobcat-Tiger game would be a
natural.

Campus Opinion Is Divided As To
Most Interesting Sou'wester Feature

"Greek Growls" Gets Much Comment, Along With
Scandal And Joke Columns

Campus opinion is divided as to what one feature of the Sou'wester is the
most interesting and most eagerly read of all the "copy" in the paper. Your
reporter humbly forecasts the addition of a thousand freshly-dyed grey hairs
to the editor's head when he reads this article.

Probably the most popular and most favorably discussed feature of the
paper is the "Greek Growls" column, which has caused more conversation and

argument than anything begun in recent months.

stories and features to the news section
of the paper. She likes the scandal col-
umn when it is subtly written hut says,
"it has been too positive in the last few
weeks to be popular."

Louis Duffee likes the scandal col-
umn under all conditions but thinks the
"Greek Growls" is terrible.

Mary Allie Taylor says that the
"Greek Growls" has by far the mast
student interest of any article in th2
paper. The scandal column, she says,
should be a regular feature of the pa-
per but "it should cut out slapping peo-
ple in the face." Last week's thzme-
song column was swell. Let's have one
or two included in the scandal column
each week."

Kate Galbreath prefers the scandal
column and the "Greek Growls," too.
"The whole paper, for that matter, is
a scandal column, but the students eat
it up. They may resent anything said
about them but they, nevertheless, love
to read about it. That's just human
nature. By all means keep the scandal
column."

Sue Jenkinson, Susie Ellen Knowlton
and Kate Farnsworth prefer the jokes.
"They're the funniest, as a whole.
we've ever read. Keep up the good
work."

Charlie Taylor prefers the "Greek
Growls." "What possible reason could
any fraternity or sorority have for get-
ting mad about that column?" he asks.
"It romps on them all, and the author
has a swell sense of humor. And by
all means make the scandal column
longer."

Jean Byars, Max Usrey' (did you
ever see a paper without his name in
it fifteen times?) and Dorothy Anne

Ferguson says, "Why not have a 'free'
ad in every issue? The students eat
that up along with the scandal."

Beverly Boothe agrees with Kate
Galbreath. "The Scandal column is
frequently witty and that makes it
doubly interesting. Keep the "Greek
Growls" and the jokes and let every-
thing stay as personal as possible.
Everybody likes that."

Dr. Johnson and Dr. Cooper paused
to tell what they thought. "The paper
is better as a whole than it has been
in years but there ought to be mor.
copies. We frequently don't get issues.
Omitting the scandal column entirel}
from the paper would be a great idea
If Porteous would add an alumni col
umn, it would lend general interest t
the paper. One is badly needed."

Hiram Todd likes names on the jokes
"That makes them personal and dou
bles their humor. It takes real wit and
campus knowledge to be able to do this
though.

Louis Gauchat says, "The scandal
column last week was the best thing I
ever read in the paper. The musical
idea went over big. Make the regular
column dirtier and it'll be o.k."

Louis Graeber and "Shorty" Sim-
mons agree that the sports section is
the best thing in the paper and that it
is "one of the best-written sport pages
in any southern collegiate publication."

Sally Griffin thinks the chief fault
of the paper is printing news that hap-
pened several days before the paper
comes out. "Everybody has either been
to the party or meeting, she says, and
wants to know what is going to hap-
pen, not what is dead and buried."

Beta Sigmas Elect
Bill Cobb President

Bill Cobb was elected president of
the Beta Sigma Fraternity at tht Mon-
day night meeting. Cobb will supplant
Henry Oliver, who was forced to re-
sign due to conflicting duties.

c

Dr. Diehl To Speak
To Bible Class Sun.

The Men's Bible Class, which will
meet at 9 o'clock, Sunday morning, in
the social room of Robb Hall, will have
Dr. Diehl as their speaker. Dr. Diehl
has not announced his subject yet. Spe-
cial music will be furnished by Joe
Moss and Carrol Cloar, who will sing
a duet.

s
APO's Hold First Meet
In Form Of Barbecue

Wednesday night the A.P.O. (Ain't
Puttin' Out) Club celebrated its first
oficial meeting in the form of a bar-
becue, held at Jerry Porter's cabin. This
proved an enjoyable occasion to the
some 30 members attending. Other such
parties are being planned in the future.

S.A.E.'s To Have
Pool Tournament

The first of a series of pool tourna-
ments will he started by the S.A.E.'s
shortly. The schedule of pairings has

been arranged by Gene Stewart. Mem-
bers and pledges will be ranked accord-
ing to how they come out in the tour-
nament.

5

Oliver Reads Paper
On NRA To Nitists

Nitist Club met last night in the
bell room and, amid the fragrant aroma
of fresh Java, decided the fate of the
NRA. Henry Oliver read the paper.

A.T.O.'s Initiate
At a formal ceremony held Monday

night, Oct. i, in the Kappa Delta
lodge, Jerry Porter was initiated into
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.

sensible
package

We wanted to sell it for 10 cents
so we put Granger in a sensible soft
foil pouch-easy to carry and keeps
the tobacco just exactly right-just like
it was made.

Granger... good tobacco...Well-
man Method ... cut right ... packed
right. And there is this much about it:

We have yet to know of a
man who started to smoke
Granger who didn't keep
on. Folks seem to like it.

ran per Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES


